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When Jessa TalbotÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s boss offered her a promotion, she agreedÃ¢â‚¬â€•no questions

asked. Her family needed the money, but fighting the attraction she feels for her brooding employer

is tough. Worse, she instantly bonds with his infant son sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s caring for. But this is a

temporary solution and she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get attached to either of them. Finnegan Dean is cursed.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a nicely dressed monster, the wolf inside always looking for a way out. But there are

two things he and his wolf agree on. They must protect baby Oscar and JessaÃ¢â‚¬â€•his mate.

While the wolf hungers to seal their bond, Finn fights the instinct. After all, if he really cares for her,

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d never doom her to the life he lives.
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3.5 starsFinn has a secret he's reluctant to expose, but the unexpected arrival of his newborn son,

Oscar, is changing the game. Jessa knows there's something more to Finn's predicament, but she's

been hired to babysit Oscar, not poke into Finn's personal life. Until his life collides with hers.This

was like a cross between a paranormal romance and a Harlequin romance-in a good way. The first



half of the story was slow moving as Finn dragged his feet regarding his feelings for Jessa. Luckily,

the plot picked up speed about halfway in when Finn's secrets come to light. Up until this point I was

really enjoying the story! And then I got to the end! Oy!! Cliffhangers. I can't stand cliffhangers.

The story is so much more intense the title might lead you to believe. I fell into this world and loved

it. The characters are real- the focus is not on them shifting but the survival of his family against

other packs drives the conflict to wonderful heights. The plot moves fast. I enjoyed the mix of the

billionaire hero with a shapeshifter AND he is fighting to protect his family.Such a fresh story. Loved

it on so many levels. There had better be a next one. I'm ordering it as soon as it comes up for

pre-order. I just know this story has more to give me.

Really liked this story not sure if there is more about the other guys but I would sure like for it to be.

Someone that works for a billionaire who is asked to take care of a baby no questions asked. When

he finds out that she has made and he's not supposed to have a maid or children he tries to hide it

but he can't because he has to be near them all the time it really carefully I wish I had been more.

Exciting but going the whole time waiting to see what happens.

Was a little confused at first until Finn told the whole story. This is a group of friends that had

something bad happen to them and they are making the most of it. Finn is trying to keep everyone

safe and a lot happens in this story. Recommend to all shifter lovers.

I enjoyed reading about these werewolves. I couldn't even put down the book and read the whole

thing in 1 day. I like how so much happens at once but the love of a true mate. So looking forward to

reading the next book!

Different than a lot of shifter books and a nice setup for the rest of the series. If the rest of the

heroes are as yummy as Finn, the subsequent books in the series will all be winners!

The story was good until it got to the ending. The story has a nice flow going and every thing came

together smoothly, until the ending. It ended abruptly and left some questions unanswered.

Questions like will Jessa survive her pregnancy or will Finn kill Cyrus. It makes a person wonder

when or if there will be another book coming out, and if so how long is the wait. Would have given it

a higher rating of the story ended better.



I love me some werewolf romance and with a title like this, I just couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t pass the

opportunity of trying out Falling for the Billionaire Wolf and His Baby. I mean weÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re

talking about a billionaire werewolf who suddenly finds himself a single father who turns to his

employee to help him care for the baby. I felt I hit the jackpot with this one.IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m not

going to lie, I was prepared for the book to be totally absurd. I was pleasantly proved wrong, though

and I enjoyed it very much. I really liked the spin Ms. Summer put on the whole shifter thing, making

this a bit different from all the other shifter books out there.Finn, the typical alpha, bossy and aloof

workaholic, had quite the surprise when he changed into a wolf and turned his best friends into

werewolves too after an accident. Now trying to deal with the fallout, they need to figure out what

being shifters entails as well as staying out of the way of the other werewolf pack that seems

determined on wiping them out.When Finn learns of the existence of a baby, he turns to Jessa, a

model employee to help him set up his house for the baby and find someone whoÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll

help him in the long term. He didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t count on Jessa bonding with baby Oscar as

deeply as she did nor that he and his wolf would find her irresistible.Jessa was the best. She was

selfless, loving and a devoted caregiver, having raised her four younger siblings when their parents

passed. When she is swept into the crazy werewolf world, she dealt with it like a champ and always

kept a cool head, even when the situations became more and more dangerous.Finn was a bit of a

jerk at first. Having been fighting the wolf for the past decade as well as being raised by nannies

hired by emotionally stunted parents, he was not in touch with his feelings. Jessa and baby Oscar

change all this, slowly burrowing into his heart and awakening protective instincts he never knew he

could have.With lots of suspense and action, this sexy romance had a great pace. I

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t say I totally connected with either Jessa or Finn but I did find them cute

together and I loved baby Oscar. I wished there had been more of a closure to their romance and

JessaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s current situation, but I understand that part of the story will continue in

future books. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m very intrigued as to where the storyline will go and

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to get to read about the rest of the pack.*I voluntarily reviewed a

complimentary copy of this book*
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